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Upcoming 
Key Events
15th Annual FCBA/
ABA Privacy and Data 
Security Symposium
Date/Time: Thursday, March 
19, 2:00 – 6:00 p.m. EST
Location: Arnold & Porter 
LLP, 601 Massachusetts 
Avenue, NW
Topic: 15th Annual FCBA/
ABA Privacy & Data Security 
Symposium: “Data Privacy in 
the New Decade: Consumer 
Rights, Platform Regulation, 
and Enforcement Mechanisms”

 ¼ SEE PAGE 4

10th Annual 
Mentoring Supper
Date/Time: Wednesday, 
March 25, 6:30 – 8:30 p.m.
Location: Hogan Lovells US 
LLP, 555 13th Street, NW

 ¼ SEE PAGE 11

Mass Media 
Committee CLE
Date/Time: Monday, March 
30, 6:00 – 8:15 p.m.
Location: Wiley Rein LLP, 
1776 K Street, NW
Topic: Rolling the Dice with 
Vices: Advertising on the Edge

 ¼ SEE PAGE 5

Legislative  
Committee CLE
Date/Time: Tuesday, April 7, 
3:00 – 5:15 p.m.
Location: TBD
Topic: Introduction to 
Legislative Drafting in the U.S. 
Senate

 ¼ SEE PAGE 5

Privacy and Data 
Security CLE
Date/Time: Tuesday, April 
21, 3:00 – 5:15 p.m.
Location: TBD
Topic: Dealing with Robocalls: 
The Continued Battle Against 
Robocalls and Unfinished 
Business with the TCPA

 ¼ SEE PAGE 6
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2020 FCBA Annual Seminar to be held at  
The Boar’s Head Resort on May 1 – 3
Mark your calendars and make plans to join 
your colleagues at The Boar’s Head Resort on 
May 1-3.  The Annual Seminar Committee is 
planning what promises to be an outstanding 
program filled with the latest information 
on telecom issues and great networking 
opportunities.  The theme this year is “20/20 
Vision, 20/20 Hindsight: How Tech Policy Will 
Evolve in the 20s 2.0.”

Important Room Reservation Information: 
The FCBA special group rates of $245 for a 
standard room and $275 for a premium room 
are available through Tuesday, April 7.  After 
this date, the special group rate will no longer 
be available, and the room rates will increase.

Click here to reserve your room today!  Once 
you enter the dates, click on the “Check 
Availability” button.  To view the various room 
types, click “View Available Rooms.”  You 

may also make reservations over the phone by 
calling (434) 972-2250.  Make sure to mention 
the Federal Communications Bar Association.  
If you plan on arriving Thursday, please call 
Shakil Yusuf at (434) 972-7439 to make 
reservations.  Please secure your room now!

Rooms for government employees are available 
at per diem rates.  Contact Kerry Loughney 
(kerry@fcba.org) for more information.

We know some organizations are putting 
temporary restrictions on non-essential travel.  
At this point, we’re still planning for a fun and 
engaging program the first weekend in May.  
We’re hopeful that COVID-19 won’t end up 
posing a problem for the Seminar, but we’re 
paying close attention and will let you know 
if things change.

CONTINUED ON PAGE 7 ¼

https://gc.synxis.com/rez.aspx?Hotel=79183&Chain=22591&template=RBE&shell=RBE&arrive=5/1/2020&depart=5/3/2020&adult=1&child=0&group=3266
mailto:kerry@fcba.org
https://gc.synxis.com/rez.aspx?Hotel=79183&Chain=22591&template=RBE&shell=RBE&arrive=5/1/2020&depart=5/3/2020&adult=1&child=0&group=3266
mailto:kerry%40fcba.org?subject=
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DEAR FELLOW MEMBERS :

I hope everyone had a safe and productive 
Leap Day.  Did you do what Twitter 
recommended, and take a chance on 
something off-the-wall and crazy, knowing 
Feb 29 is a day that rolls around only once 
every four years?  Or did you just try and 
get extra laundry done?  Me, I spent most 
of the day wondering why Facebook had 
so few daily memories for me to look back 
on—that, and judging the Moot Court 
competition, which was as rewarding as 
ever.  I am sure we’ll be seeing many of those folks around at 
future bar events, and judging by this weekend, the future is 
in good hands.
 

Of course, now that Leap Day is over there are plenty of other 
things to focus on, like a looming super virus that might cancel 
the Olympics and a looming election that seems consequential, 
somehow, but we don’t have to talk about any of that here.  No, 
instead let’s talk about the great stuff that the FCBA has planned 
for the rest of the year.  If you’re looking for an escape, or are a 
former Presidential candidate who suddenly has a lot of extra 
time on your hands, we’ve got you covered.

First, we’ve got our all-member happy hour coming up on March 
11 at the Hawthorne.  As with our past all-FCBA happy hours, 
this is a great way to meet and mingle with your colleagues, 
without having to pay either money or attention.  Check your 
email for an evite; RSVPs are appreciated but not required, so if 
you can’t find the email, this column serves as your invitation.

Second, we’ve got the upcoming Mentoring Supper, which 
provides a great opportunity for young and mid-career lawyers 
to talk to FCBA members that might be able to offer helpful 
advice or perspective.

Third, there’s the Annual Seminar in Charlottesville in May.  
Registration is open, so sign up and make your hotel reservations 
now.  The agenda is still in development, but I’m honestly excited 
about the number of people who are already committed to attend.  
We’ll have great programming for you, and Charlottesville is 
a great place to spend the weekend (as literally everyone who 
went to UVA will constantly remind you).

Finally, there’s a definite winner to the Chairman’s Dinner t-shirt 
contest, and I’ll be wearing that shirt at an upcoming event.  
Keep an eye out!  In the meantime, please enjoy the limited 
edition, this-month-only profile picture, which was inspired by 
the Chairman’s Dinner contest and I guess might be called a 
runner up in that event?  But it’s clearly a champion in our hearts.

Please do not hesitate to reach out to me with your questions, 
comments, and recommendations at: jturner@wileyrein.com 
or 202-719-4807.

Josh Turner
FCBA President
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Nominations Committee Presents FY2021 Slate of Candidates
Pursuant to Article V, Section 21 
of the Association’s By-Laws, the 
FCBA Nominations Committee has 
nominated the persons set forth below 
as candidates for the positions shown 
for terms beginning July 1, 2020.  
Pursuant to Article IV, Section 2 of the 
By-Laws, this year the membership 
will elect a President-Elect, a Secretary, 
an Assistant Secretary, an Assistant 
Treasurer, a Chapter Representative for 
a two-year term, three (3) individuals 
to the Executive Committee for three-
year terms, three (3) individuals to 
the Nominations Committee for two-
year terms, and four (4) individuals as 
Trustees of the FCBA Foundation for 
three-year terms.

OFF ICERS

President-Elect
Megan Anne Stull
Google

Assistant Treasurer
Diane Griffin Holland
Federal Communications Commission

Secretary
Krista L. Witanowski
Facebook

Assistant Secretary
Barry J. Ohlson
Cox Enterprises, Inc.

CHAPTER  REPRESENTAT IVE 
TO  EXECUT IVE  COMMITTEE

Daniel Waggoner
Davis Wright Tremaine LLP

EXECUT IVE  COMMITTEE 
(Three to be elected for three-year terms)

Mia Guizzetti Hayes
Willkie Farr & Gallagher LLP

William H. Johnson
Verizon Communications

Glenn T. Reynolds
Telcordia d/b/a iconectiv

Jamie N. Susskind
Consumer Technology Association

Johanna Rose Thomas
Jenner & Block LLP

Stephanie S. Weiner
Harris, Wiltshire & Grannis LLP

NOMINAT IONS  COMMITTEE
(Three to be elected for two-year terms)

Adam Copeland
Federal Communications Commission

Parul P. Desai
Federal Communications Commission

Kelsey Guyselman
Information Technology Industry 
Council (ITI)

Russell P. Hanser
Wilkinson Barker Knauer, LLP

Daudeline Meme
Verizon Communications

Ryan G. Wallach
Comcast Corporation

FCBA FOUNDAT ION BOARD 
OF  TRUSTEES
(Four to be elected for three-year terms)

Svetlana S. Gans 
NCTA – The Internet & Television 
Association

Anisa Latif Green
AT&T Services, Inc.

Erin M. Griffith
Wilkinson Barker Knauer, LLP

Aimee K. Meacham
National Telecommunications and 
Information Administration

Genevieve Morelli
Morelli Consulting

David Redl
Salt Point Strategies LLC

Michael Saperstein
USTelecom – The Broadband Association

Meagan M. Sunn
The Goodfriend Group

Pursuant to the FCBA By-Laws, current 
President-Elect, Natalie G. Roisman, 
Wilkinson Barker Knauer, LLP, will 
become President and current Assistant 
Treasurer Anna Gomez, Wiley Rein LLP, 
will become Treasurer on July 1, 2020.  
In addition, Jacqueline McCarthy, New 
England Cable & Telecommunications 
Association, will serve a second year as 
a Chapter Representative.

Pursuant to Article V, Section 21(c) of the 
FCBA By-Laws, additional nominations 
of candidates for the positions listed 
above may be made by Petition.  The 
signatures of at least twenty-five (25) 
members of the FCBA must support 
each candidate nominated by Petition.  
Nominating Petitions must be submitted 
no later than Friday, April 3, 2020 to 
Kerry Loughney, FCBA Executive 
Director, 1020 19th Street, NW, Suite 
325, Washington, DC 20036.

Election materials and instructions 
for electronic voting will be sent to all 
members eligible to vote around May 
1, 2020.  The election results will be 
announced during the FCBA Annual 
Meeting at the June Luncheon.

Special thanks to members of this year’s 
Nominations Committee: Lee G. Petro 
(Chair), Micah M. Caldwell, Shawn 
H. Chang, Cristina C. Chou, Kayla D. 
Gardner, Kristine Fargotstein Hackman, 
Grace Koh, Adam D. Krinsky, Celia 
H. Lewis, Raquel Noriega, Natalie G. 
Roisman, and Holly L. Saurer.
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Thursday, March 19, 
2:00 – 6:00 p.m.
15th Annual FCBA/
ABA Privacy and 
Data Security 
Symposium:
“Data Privacy in 
the New Decade: 
Consumer Rights, 
Platform Regulation, 
and Enforcement 
Mechanisms”
The FCBA Privacy and Data Security 
Committee and the American Bar 
Association’s Forum on Communications 
Law will hold the 15th Annual Privacy & 
Data Security Symposium on Thursday, 
March 19 from 2:00 – 6:00 p.m.  This 
program will be held at Arnold & Porter 
LLP, 601 Massachusetts Avenue, NW.

Many stewards of the Internet’s most 
popular websites, online services, and 
platforms have historically funded their 
products and services by harnessing the 
value of consumer data, with varying 
degrees of transparency about what data 
they collect, how they use it, and what 
third parties do with it.  Consumers, public 

interest groups, some tech companies, 
regulators, and governments across the 
world have increasingly criticized this 
state of affairs – and called for reform.  

This event will present an in-depth 
discussion of key trends in these reform 
efforts, including the growing role of 
consumer data rights, increasing platform 
regulation, and ongoing debates over the 
efficacy of enforcement efforts. We will 
examine the varying approaches that 
recently implemented laws, such as the 
European Union’s General Data Protection 
Regulation (GDPR) and the California 
Consumer Privacy Act (CCPA) have taken 
on these three topics – and what approach 
future laws and regulations may take in 
the new decade.

If you are an FCBA member who will be 
attending in person in Washington, DC, 
click here to register online or use the 
form on page 19.  *Note that ABA Forum 
on Communications Law members may 
not register online.  Please use the form 
on page 19.

If you are located outside of the 
Washington, DC metro area and are 
interested in attending via webcast, please 
contact elizabeth@fcba.org.

Agenda

2:00 – 2:05 p.m. 
OPENING REMARKS  AND 
INTRODUCT ION

2:05 – 2:25 p.m. 
KEYNOTE  ADDRESS
FCC Commissioner Geoffrey Starks 

2:25 – 3:30 p.m. 
SESS ION I :  CONSUMER DATA 
R IGHTS  
Providing consumers with greater ability 
to control their personal information has 
been key focus of recent and proposed 
changes to privacy law.  Our first panel 
will critically evaluate the rise and future 
of legally actionable consumer data 
rights, looking to issues such as: Have 
new laws given consumers effective 
and meaningful choices with respect 

to personal information – or have they 
just created notice fatigue? What has 
the effect been on competition?  How 
do property-rights or fiduciary-based 
proposals, such as New York Shield, 
fit in?  How can organizations cope as 
rights-related obligations proliferate in 
different jurisdictions?  

Moderator:
Adrienne Fowler, Partner, Harris, 
Wiltshire & Grannis LLP

Speakers:
Greg Anderson, Vice President and 
Chief Privacy Officer, The E.W. Scripps 
Company
Frances Henderson, Vice President and 
National Director, Privacy Initiatives, 
Better Business Bureau
Evelyn Remaley, Associate 
Administrator, Office of Policy 
Analysis and Development, National 
Telecommunications Information 
Administration

3:30 – 3:40 p.m. 
BREAK

3:40 – 4:45 p.m. 
SESS ION I I :  PLATFORM 
REGULAT ION
Toward the end of the decade, 
lawmakers, regulators, and the 
public placed a renewed focus on the 
responsibility that platform providers 
have for the content and conduct 
of companies that use the platform, 
including those providers’ and their 
corporate clients’ privacy practices. For 
example, Google settled allegations 
by the Federal Trade Commission 
and New York Attorney General that 
its subsidiary YouTube knowingly 
collected information from children 
in violation of the Children’s Online 
Privacy Protection Act (COPPA) Rule. 
And Facebook has been subject to 
intense scrutiny in connection with of 
its sharing of Facebook users’ data with 
third parties. Panel II will discuss and 
debate the current and future states of 
platform providers’ evolving obligations 
as “privacy gatekeepers” for third-party 
conduct.

CLE Seminars

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE ¼

2020-2021 
Committee and 
Chapter Co-Chairs
President-Elect Natalie Roisman is 
beginning the process of identifying 
FCBA Committee and Chapter Co-
Chairs for this coming year (July 1, 
2020 – June 30, 2021).  Please contact 
her (nroisman@wbklaw.com) and 
copy Janeen Wynn (janeen@fcba.
org) by Friday, April 13 if you are 
interested in serving, or would like 
to suggest someone else who might 
be interested.

https://netforum.avectra.com/eWeb/DynamicPage.aspx?Site=FCBA&WebCode=LoginRequired
mailto:elizabeth@fcba.org
mailto:nroisman@wbklaw.com
mailto:janeen@fcba.org
mailto:janeen@fcba.org
https://netforum.avectra.com/eWeb/DynamicPage.aspx?Site=FCBA&WebCode=LoginRequired
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Moderator:
Melissa Kern, Member, Frost Brown 
Todd LLC

Speakers:
Laura Moy, Associate Professor of 
Law, Georgetown University Law 
Center; Director, Georgetown Law 
Communications & Technology Law 
Clinic
Amelia Vance, Director of Youth & 
Education Privacy and Senior Counsel, 
Future of Privacy Forum

4:45 – 4:50 p.m. 
BREAK

4:50 – 6:00 p.m. 
SESS ION I I I :  ENFORCEMENT
Though the Federal Trade Commission 
remains the leading federal enforcer 
against companies and online platforms 
for privacy and data security failures, 
questions remain over whether it is 
effective or whether a new data privacy 
and security agency is needed.  The 
roles of state and private enforcement 
also are the subject of ongoing debate.  
Questions also linger over the role of 
other federal agencies, especially with 
respect to cybersecurity.  This panel will 
explore these items while building on 
the prior two by focusing on consumer 
control and platforms in particular. 

Moderator:
John Heitmann, Partner, Kelley Drye & 
Warren

Speakers:
Alicia Puente Cackley, Director, 
Financial Markets and Community 
Investment, U.S. Government 
Accountability Office
Michelle Richardson, Director, Privacy 
and Data Project, Center for Democracy 
and Technology
Andrew Smith, Director, Bureau of 
Consumer Protection, Federal Trade 
Commission
Yael Weinman, Associate General 
Counsel for Privacy, Verizon 

6:00 – 6:05 p.m. 
CLOS ING REMARKS

SYMPOSIUM SPONSORS: Harris, 
Wiltshire & Grannis LLP; Frost Brown 
Todd LLC

ABA PASSPORT SPONSORS: Baker 
Hostetler; Ballard Spahr LLP; Bryan 
Cave Leighton Paisner LLP; Davis Wright 
Tremaine LLP; Jackson Walker; Prince 
Lobel; Sheppard Mullin; Shullman Fugate; 
The E.W. Scripps Company; Venable; 
Vinson & Elkins; Wiley Rein LLP

HOST SPONSOR: Arnold & Porter LLP

Please contact Adrienne Fowler, 
Symposium Chair for the ABA Forum 
on Communications Law, for more 
information about sponsorships: 
afowler@hwglaw.com.  Please contact 
Janeen Wynn for more information about 
registration: janeen@fcba.org.

Monday, March 30, 
6:00 – 8:15 p.m.
“Rolling the 
Dice with Vices: 
Advertising on the 
Edge”
The FCBA Mass Media Committee will 
hold a CLE on Monday, March 30 from 
6:00 – 8:15 p.m. entitled “Rolling the 
Dice with Vices: Advertising on the Edge”.  
This program will be held at Wiley Rein 
LLP, 1776 K Street, NW.

To register, click here or go to the  
FCBA Website – Calendar of Events or 
use the form on page 19.

Agenda

6:00 – 6:05 p.m. 
WELCOME AND 
INTRODUCT IONS

6:05 – 7:05 p.m. 
THE  CYA FOR  CBD:  CANNABIS 
IN  I TS  MANY FORMS 
The panel will focus on the current 
state of the law for cannabis, risks for 
cannabis companies in advertising, 

and risks to publishers for accepting 
different types of cannabis advertising. 

Moderator:
Joshua Pila, General Counsel, Local 
Media and Video 

Speakers:
Rebekah Dopp, Member, Board of 
Directors, Tilray Inc.
Claire Ferguson, Assistant General 
Counsel, Gray Television  
Sharon Mayl, Senior Policy Counsel, 
Food and Drug Administration 
Kristi Wolff, Partner, Kelly Drye 

7:05 – 7:15 p.m. 
BREAK

7:15 – 8:15 p.m. 
WHAT  ARE  THE  ODDS?  
SPORTS  BETT ING IN 
ADVERT IS ING  AND CONTENT 
This panel will address the recent 
increase in state-level sports betting 
after the U.S. Supreme Court decision 
Murphy v. NCAA and how that affects 
advertising and content services.

Moderator:
Kathryne Dickerson, Of Counsel, 
Wiley

Speakers:
Behnam Dayanim, Partner, Paul 
Hastings LLP
David Gibber, SVP/General Counsel, 
Sinclair Broadcast Group
Adam Reiss, EVP and Associate 
General Counsel, Fox Corporation
Gerard Waldron, Partner, Covington

Tuesday, April 7,  
3:00 – 5:15 p.m.
Introduction to 
Legislative Drafting 
in the U.S. Senate
The FCBA Legislative Committee will 
hold a CLE on Tuesday, April 7 from 
3:00 – 5:15 p.m. entitled “Introduction 
to Legislative Drafting in the U.S. Senate”.  

CLE Seminars

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE ¼

MARCH 19  CLE
CONTINUED FROM PAGE  4

mailto:afowler@hwglaw.com
mailto:janeen@fcba.org
https://netforum.avectra.com/eWeb/DynamicPage.aspx?Site=FCBA&WebCode=LoginRequired
http://www.fcba.org/
https://netforum.avectra.com/eWeb/DynamicPage.aspx?Site=FCBA&WebCode=LoginRequired
http://www.fcba.org/
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CLE Seminars

This program will be held at a location to 
be determined in Washington, DC.

James Ollen-Smith and Evan Frank, 
Assistant Counsels of the Senate Office 
of the Legislative Counsel, will present 
an introductory course on the process 
of drafting legislation for Congressional 
lawmakers.  They will discuss the drafting 
process and key questions that a drafter 
asks to understand the client’s policy 
ideas and legislative intent.  In addition, 
they will describe the basic elements 
of legislative drafting style and format, 
the differences between drafting in the 
House and Senate, as well as the role the 
Office of the Legislative Counsel plays in 
the lawmaking process.  The event will 
conclude with a faux drafting session 
where attendees will have the chance to 
draft mock legislation. 

To register, click here or go to the  
FCBA Website – Calendar of Events or 
use the form on page 19.

Tuesday, April 21, 
3:00 – 5:15 p.m.
Dealing with 
Robocalls: The 
Continued Battle 
Against Robocalls 
and Unfinished 
Business with the 
TCPA
The FCBA Privacy and Data Security 
Committee will sponsor a CLE on Tuesday, 
April 21 from 3:00 – 5:15 p.m. entitled 
“Dealing with Robocalls: The Continued 
Battle Against Robocalls and Unfinished 
Business with the TCPA.”  This program 
will be held at Faegre Drinker Biddle & 
Reath LLP, 1500 K Street, NW.

To register, click here or go to the  
FCBA Website – Calendar of Events or 
use the form on page 19.

Agenda
3:00 – 3:05 p.m. 
WELCOME AND 
INTRODUCT ION

3:05 – 3:15 p.m. 
KEYNOTE  SPEAKER
TBD

3:15 – 4:15 p.m. 
GOVERNMENT  AND INDUSTRY 
EFFORTS  TO  COMBAT  I LLEGAL 
ROBOCALLS 
Illegal “robocalls” remain a key focus 
of industry, as well as legislators and 
regulators at both the federal and state 
level.  Our first panel will explore trends 
in illegal robocall activity and various 
initiatives by government and industry 
stakeholders to protect consumers from 
such calls.  Panelists will examine recent 
developments in the fight against illegal 
robocalls, including the enactment 
of the TRACED Act, current and 
expected FCC robocall proceedings, 
SHAKEN/STIR deployment, government 
enforcement actions, state laws and 
proposals to mandate SHAKEN/STIR, 
industry traceback efforts, and more.  
What are the various players in the 
ecosystem doing and can these efforts be 
expected to provide relief to consumers?  
How will the TRACED Act impact the 
various initiatives underway in the 
robocalling environment?                        

Moderator:
Kat Scott, Associate, Wiley Rein LLP

Speakers:
Linda Vandeloop, Assistant Vice 
President of External and Regulatory 
Affairs, AT&T

Sarah Leggin, Director of Regulatory 
Affairs, CTIA
John Ayers, Vice President of Business 
and Corporate Development, First 
Orion
James Evans, Do Not Call Program 
Manager, FTC, Division of Marketing 
Practices
Farhan Chughtai, Director of Policy 
and Advocacy, USTelecom

4:15 – 4:30 p.m. 
BREAK

4:30 – 5:30 p.m. 
UNF IN ISHED BUS INESS  WITH 
THE  TCPA
Even before the passage of the 
TRACED Act, the FCC had before it a 
range of critical TCPA interpretation 
questions and issues, including the 
very consequential question of what 
is an “ATDS” and a range of consent, 
revocation and exception/exemption 
conditions.  The agency also was 
in the midst of implementing its 
determination to stand up a reassigned 
number database.  The panel will 
examine the range of issues the FCC 
is considering or implementing and 
where they might leave legitimate 
businesses and other callers seeking 
clarity and reasonable safe harbors.

Moderator:
Laura H. Phillips, Partner, Faeger 
Drinker Biddle & Reath LLP

Speakers:
Leah Dempsey, ACA International
Additional speakers TBD

APRIL  17  CLE
CONTINUED FROM PAGE  5

Donate to the FCBA Foundation Using 
Amazon Smile!
Want to help the FCBA Foundation this holiday season without spending any 
extra money?  The Foundation is now registered with Amazon Smile, which 
provides an automatic way for you to support the Foundation every time you 
shop, at no cost to you.  Simply shop at smile.amazon.com and Amazon will 
donate a portion of the purchase price (0.5%) to the Foundation.  More about 
Amazon Smile can be found here.  Thanks for continuing to support the FCBA 
Foundation mission!

https://netforum.avectra.com/eWeb/DynamicPage.aspx?Site=FCBA&WebCode=LoginRequired
http://www.fcba.org/
https://netforum.avectra.com/eWeb/DynamicPage.aspx?Site=FCBA&WebCode=LoginRequired
http://www.fcba.org/
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__smile.amazon.com_ref-3Dnav-5Flogo-5Fprime&d=DwMFaQ&c=y0h0omCe0jAUGr4gAQ02Fw&r=_na1EoUIAhlK_kaERxujBEHw-ja1_n2_NiXXo4V0mjE&m=jefCdb0_KwbLrY5hswrhPdMserkQ9EkWlMgXFYNMtWo&s=alTSmo8SPXjG3eo7B1yz8E6j-wE16XSKkHX96GKubcs&e=
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__smile.amazon.com_ref-3Dsmi-5Fse-5Fsaas-5Flsmi-5Fsmi&d=DwMFaQ&c=y0h0omCe0jAUGr4gAQ02Fw&r=_na1EoUIAhlK_kaERxujBEHw-ja1_n2_NiXXo4V0mjE&m=jefCdb0_KwbLrY5hswrhPdMserkQ9EkWlMgXFYNMtWo&s=XabthM0WAsG9JGk6vEt2fX1zbQ4OsayRtZfDF78bCCc&e=
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FCBA ANNUAL SEMINAR 

Look for the agenda via email in the 
coming weeks!

To register for the seminar and activities, 
use the form on page 20.

If you are interested in sponsoring the 
Annual Seminar, please use the form on 
page 21.  For a list of the current Annual 
Seminar sponsors, see page 8.

For information on the government and 
academic scholarships being offered, see 
page 22.

The social side of the seminar will begin 
with a reception Friday evening followed 
by our traditional family BBQ dinner.  
Later in the evening the FCBA’s Club 
Karaoke will provide the opportunity 
for one and all to showcase their singing 
talents.  Saturday activities will open with 
our breakfast buffet and the afternoon 
will feature the annual FCBA golf and 
tennis tournaments, in addition to the 
Hemings Family Tour or House Tour at 
Monticello or the Potter’s Craft Cider 
Tasting.  Saturday evening will begin with 
a reception followed by a dinner buffet.  
Then make sure to join our Roaring 
20s Casino Night and themed Costume 
Contest!  Sunday morning the seminar 
closes with a breakfast buffet.

The Spa:  Unfortunately, the Spa at 
Boar’s Head experienced a massive fire in 
December, which destroyed the structure.  
We know that many of you take advantage 
of these amenities.  While there aren’t 
any other spas that will compare, we 
have looked into a few options if you are 
interested.  For further details, please 
contact kerry@fcba.org.

Childcare:  For further details, please 
contact kerry@fcba.org.

SATURDAY AFTERNOON 
ACT IV IT IES

Golf and Tennis.  Participate in the golf 
outing and enjoy an afternoon on the Old 
Trail Golf Course, complete with a box 
lunch.  If you would rather play tennis, 

join your fellow FCBA friends in a round 
robin tournament.

The Monticello Private Hemings Family 
Tour:  Opened to the public in 2018, this 
small-group tour explores Monticello 
using the stories of Hemings family 
members, one of the best documented 
enslaved families in the U.S.  Decades 
of documentary research, archaeological 
analysis and oral histories provide 
narratives of struggle, survival and family 
bonds across generations.  The Hemings 
stories echo the history of race and slavery 
in this nation.  Tour guides explain about 
the challenges Hemings faced as they 

maintained family ties and strove for 
freedom.  The thought-provoking tour 
highlights how the Hemings straddled 
the color line, defying the stark dividing 
line imposed by slavery.

Note that this 1-hour, 45-minute tour 
includes a fair amount of walking over 
uneven terrain.  It’s not recommended 
for children under 12.

The Monticello House Tour:  We are also 
organizing a more family-friendly tour for 
those with young children.  This Day Pass 
and 45-minute House Tour provides an 

CONTINUED FROM PAGE  1
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Old Trail Golf Course
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intimate look at the extraordinary house 
Thomas Jefferson built and furnished for 
himself and his family.

Everyone will begin the afternoon as a 
group with a box lunch in the Café.

Visit Potter’s Craft Cider Tasting Room.  
Located about 10 minutes from the Boar’s 

Head Resort, the Potter’s Craft Cider Tasting 
Room is housed within the soaring stone 
walls of Neve Hall, a former church turned 
artist’s residence.  New cider drinkers can 
learn all about Potter’s through a bottle-
poured tasting, while experienced fans 
can savor flights, rotating ciders on draft, 
and as many bottles, growlers, and cans as 
you can carry. Individuals are responsible 
for their own food and beverage fees on-
site.  Participating in the group tasting will 

cost $15.  Although there is no up-front 
registration fee, we request that you sign 
up on the registration form, so we know 
how many people to expect.

ABOUT  THE  RESORT

Owned and operated by the University 
of Virginia Foundation, Boar’s Head 
Resort is situated at the foot of the Blue 
Ridge Mountains, just minutes from 
the University of Virginia and nearby 
downtown Charlottesville, and just two 
and a half hours from Washington, DC.  
Unlike any other hotel property in the 
Charlottesville area, Boar’s Head Resort 
is uniquely situated on 573 acres of land.
To learn more about The Boar’s Head 
Resort and its amenities and activities, 
go to: https://www.boarsheadresort.com/.

CARPOOL ING AND ROOM 
SHARE

The YLC is organizing room sharing and 
carpooling to the Annual Seminar this 
year.  Contact Erin Griffith (EGriffith@
wbklaw.com) if you are interested.

Special Thanks to our Annual Seminar Sponsors!
*as of 3/2/20

ACT IV ITY  SPONSORS

Friday Afternoon Networking Reception 
and Break
The Goodfriend Group

Friday Evening Reception
Harris, Wiltshire & Grannis LLP

Friday Night Karaoke
Hogan Lovells

Saturday Morning Break
Arnold & Porter LLP

Golf Tournament Beverage Cart
Verizon

Tennis Tournament
Harris, Wiltshire & Grannis LLP

Saturday Evening Reception
Somos, Inc.

Saturday Evening Entertainment
Wiley Rein LLP

GOLD
AT&T Inc
Comcast NBCUniversal
Communications Daily/Warren 

Communications News
Consumer Technology Association 

(CTA)
Covington & Burling LLP
Cox Enterprises 
Fox Corporation
Google
iconectiv
Kelley Drye & Warren LLP

Latham & Watkins LLP
Microsoft
Nelson Mullins Riley & Scarborough 

LLP
Verizon
T-Mobile
Wilkinson Barker Knauer, LLP
Willkie Farr & Gallagher LLP

S ILVER
USTelecom | The Broadband 

Association

BRONZE
EchoStar/Hughes
Lerman Senter
Telecommunications Law 

Professionals PLLC
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Internet of Things Committee

Event: Brown Bag Lunch co-hosted by the 
Wireless Telecommunications Committee
Date/Time: Wednesday, March 11, 12:15 – 
1:30 p.m.
Location: Wiley Rein LLP, 1776 K Street, 
NW 
Topic: The FCC’s 5.9 GHz Proceeding 
Exploring Connected Vehicle Technologies and 
Unlicensed Services
Speakers: Hilary Cain, Director (Group 
Manager), Technology and Innovation Policy, 
Toyota North America, Sean Conway, Partner, 
Wilkinson, Barker, Knauer LLP, Howard 
Griboff, Special Counsel, Policy and Rules 
Division, Office of Engineering and Technology, 
Joung Lee, Director of Policy and Government 
Relations, AASHTO, and Danielle Pineres, Vice 
President & Associate General Counsel, NCTA 
– The Internet & Television Association
To RSVP: Click here or go to the  
FCBA Website – Calendar of Events.

Legislative Committee

Event: CLE Seminar
Date/Time: Tuesday, April 7, 3:00 – 5:15 
p.m.
Location: TBD
Topic: Introduction to Legislative Drafting in 
the U.S. Senate
For more information: See page 5. 
To register: Click here or go to the  
FCBA Website – Calendar of Events or use 
the form on page 19.

Mass Media Committee

Event: CLE Seminar
Date/Time: Monday, March 30, 6:00 – 8:15 
p.m.
Location: Wiley Rein LLP, 1776 K Street, 
NW
Topic: Rolling the Dice with Vices: 
Advertising on the Edge
For more information: See page 5. 
To register: Click here or go to the  
FCBA Website – Calendar of Events or use 
the form on page 19.

Privacy and Data Security 
Committee

Event: CLE Seminar presented in association 
with the ABA Forum on Communications Law
Date/Time: Thursday, March 19, 2:00 – 6:00 
p.m. EST
Location: Arnold & Porter LLP, 601 
Massachusetts Avenue, NW
Topic: 15th Annual FCBA/ABA Privacy & 
Data Security Symposium: “Data Privacy in 
the New Decade: Consumer Rights, Platform 
Regulation, and Enforcement Mechanisms”
For more information: See page 4.

To register an FCBA member to 
attend in person at the DC location: 
Click here or use the form on page 19. 
To register an ABA Member to 
attend in person at the DC location: 
Use the form on page 19.  Note that ABA 
Forum on Communications Law members may 
not register online.  
If you are located outside of the Washington, 
DC metropolitan area and are interested 
in attending via webcast, please contact 
elizabeth@fcba.org.

Event: CLE Seminar
Date/Time: Tuesday, April 21, 3:00 –  
5:15 p.m.
Location: Faegre Drinker Biddle & Reath 
LLP, 1500 K Street, NW
Topic: Dealing with Robocalls: The Continued 
Battle Against Robocalls and Unfinished 
Business with the TCPA
For more information: See page 6. 
To register: Click here or go to the  
FCBA Website – Calendar of Events or use 
the form on page 19.

Wireless Telecommunications 
Committee

Event: Brown Bag Lunch co-hosted by the 
Internet of Things Committee
Date/Time: Wednesday, March 11, 12:15 – 
1:30 p.m.
Location: Wiley Rein LLP, 1776 K Street, 
NW 
Topic: The FCC’s 5.9 GHz Proceeding 
Exploring Connected Vehicle Technologies and 
Unlicensed Services
Speakers: Hilary Cain, Director (Group 
Manager), Technology and Innovation Policy, 
Toyota North America, Sean Conway, Partner, 

Wilkinson, Barker, Knauer LLP, Howard 
Griboff, Special Counsel, Policy and Rules 
Division, Office of Engineering and Technology, 
Joung Lee, Director of Policy and Government 
Relations, AASHTO, and Danielle Pineres, Vice 
President & Associate General Counsel, NCTA 
– The Internet & Television Association
To RSVP: Click here or go to the  
FCBA Website – Calendar of Events.

Wireline Committee

Event: Brown Bag Lunch
Date/Time: Wednesday, March 18, 12:15 – 
1:30 p.m.
Location: Jenner & Block LLP, 1099 New 
York Avenue, NW, Suite 900 
Topic: The National Broadband Plan – Ten 
Years After
Speakers: Blair Levin, Non-resident Fellow 
at the Metropolitan Policy Project of the 
Brookings Institution and the Executive 
Director of the Gig.U project; Ruth Milkman 
Partner, Quadra Partners; Rebekah Goodheart 
Partner, Jenner & Block; John Horrigan, Senior 
Fellow at the Technology Policy Institute 
To RSVP: Click here or go to the  
FCBA Website – Calendar of Events.

Pacific Northwest Chapter

Event: Lunch Panel Discussion
Date/Time: Wednesday, May 13, 11:45 a.m. 
– 1:00 p.m.
Location: Davis Wright Tremaine’s Bellevue 
Office, 929 108th Avenue, First Floor, Bellevue, 
WA
Topic: Preparing for 5G—The Next Wave of 
High Speed Networks

COMMITTEE AND CHAPTER Events

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE ¼

Do one thing for your career today – join 
the FCBA Speakers Bureau!
 
A key part of building your personal brand is driving up your visibility within 
your industry and personal network.  By joining the FCBA Speakers Bureau, you 
can raise your professional profile while sharing your insights and knowledge 
with your colleagues.
 
With the Speakers Bureau, the FCBA maintains a broad list of potential speakers 
at all stages of their careers and with diverse backgrounds.  
The FCBA will use the list to offer opportunities for speakers 
to contribute their knowledge to CLEs, brown bags, and 
other events.
 
Complete this easy form to join the FCBA Speakers Bureau 
today!
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COMMITTEE AND CHAPTER Events

The US is entering the era of the next generation 
of high speed wireless networks known as 5G.  
5G will be a leap forward for wireless that drives 
innovation across the economy, including with 
smart cities, autonomous vehicles, media and 
many other sectors.
Please join us for a lunch panel where industry 
leaders will discuss the technology and legal 
and FCC regulatory impacts of 5G and how it 
will change our world.
Panelists: Tom Davis, Microsoft, Azure 
IoT Business Acceleration, Ecosystem, and 
Strategic Partnerships; Grant Castle, T-Mobile, 

Vice President of Network Planning and 
Quality Assurance; David Gossett, Davis 
Wright Tremaine, Partner, Technology, 
Privacy, and Security Immediate Past Deputy 
General Counsel, FCC; Jim Brismitzis, 
5G Open Innovation Lab, Founder; Dan 
Waggoner, Davis Wright Tremaine, Partner, 
Communications, Technology, Media, and 
Intellectual Property (Moderator)
*Lunch will be provided.  Parking is available 
in the 929 Office Tower.
To register, email hallieterrell@dwt.com.

Report on ABA House of Delegates 2020 Midyear Meeting  
Drones, Trademark Infringement, and Autonomous Vehicles
At its February 17, 2020 Midyear Meeting in Austin, Texas, the American Bar Association’s House of Delegates took several 
actions of potential interest to FCBA members:

The House adopted Resolution 111, which relates to unmanned aircraft systems and provides as follows:

RESOLVED, That the American Bar Association urges federal, state, local, territorial, and tribal governments, and their 
respective agencies and departments, to protect real property interests, including common law trespass and privacy rights, 
with respect to any statute, ordinance, regulation, administrative rule, order, or guidance pertaining to the development 
and usage of unmanned aircraft systems over private property.

Resolution 111 was presented to the House by the ABA’s Section of Real Property, Trusts, and Estates Law and accompanied by 
a 10-page Report.  You can find the Resolution and Report here: https://www.americanbar.org/content/dam/aba/directories/
policy/midyear-2020/2020-midyear-111.pdf

The House also adopted Resolution 101A, presented by the ABA’s Section on Intellectual Property Law, supporting recognition 
of a rebuttable presumption of irreparable harm in certain trademark infringement/injunctive relief actions.  That Resolution 
and accompanying Report can be found here: https://www.americanbar.org/content/dam/aba/directories/policy/midyear-
2020/2020-midyear-101a.pdf

Resolution 109A, relating to autonomous vehicles, was withdrawn for procedural reasons.  The proposed Resolution would 
request approval of the Uniform Automated Operation of Vehicles Act as appropriate for states desiring to adopt the specific 
substantive law suggested therein (proposed Resolution and Report found here): https://www.americanbar.org/content/dam/
aba/directories/policy/midyear-2020/2020-midyear-109a.pdf

Dennis P. Corbett, Telecommunications Law Professionals PLLC
FCBA Delegate to the ABA

CONTINUED FROM PAGE  9

To Update Your 
Membership 
Contact 
Information
We’d like to remind everyone that 
if you have any changes to your 
membership contact information, 
please contact Elizabeth Hagerty 
(elizabeth@fcba.org).  In order to 
keep a cohesive look to both our 
online and hard copy directories, 
we do not allow members to make 
any changes to their information 
themselves.  Also note that we do 
not include prefixes or titles in any 
of our member listings.
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Wednesday, March 
25, 6:30 – 8:30 p.m.
10th Annual 
Mentoring Supper
Presented by the FCBA’s Diversity 
Committee and Young Lawyers Committee

Calling all young lawyers, law students 
and lawyers in transition!  Mentees 
should register today for the 10th Annual 
Mentoring Supper which will be held on 
Wednesday, March 25 from 6:30 – 8:30 
p.m. at Hogan Lovells US LLP, Columbia 
Square, 555 Thirteenth Street, NW.  

The 10th Annual Mentoring Supper is an 
opportunity for law students and lawyers 
of all experience levels to interact with 
distinguished members of the bar while 
enjoying a catered dinner.  Typically, 
three mentees will converse with two 
mentors across a dinner table, allowing 
for substantive discussions about career 
development and related topics.  The 
event is organized so that lawyers in 
various phases of their careers may benefit 
from law students to recent graduates to 
more experienced attorneys looking for 
guidance from industry leaders.  For the 
last nine years, an outstanding roster of 
experienced lawyers have agreed to serve 
as mentors for this program, representing 
an incredible breadth of private and public 
businesses, federal agencies, non-profits, 
large and boutique private law firms, and 
trade associations.

Space is limited, so mentees please do not 
wait to register for this popular program!  
Registering for the event in advance helps 
the planning committee confirm the 
best mix of potential mentors based on 
mentees’ current career status.  You are 
never too experienced to benefit from a 
mentoring relationship, and you never 
know how participation may affect your 
career.  It is certainly worth your time.

Dinner is included in the mentee’s 
registration fee of $10.00.

Click here to register or visit  
http://www.fcba.org/upcoming-events/.

The financial and logistical support of 
Hogan Lovells US LLP, Signature Sponsor 
of the 10th Annual Mentoring Supper, is 
much appreciated.

Friday, March 27, 
1:00 – 4:00 p.m.
The GW 
Law’s Federal 
Communications 
Law Journal 4th 
Annual Symposium
Calling all FCBA members!  You are invited 
to join the Federal Communications Law 
Journal’s 4th annual symposium.  This 
year’s event will take place on Friday, 
March 27 from 1:00 – 4:00 p.m. in GW 
Law›s Faculty Conference Center.  The 

symposium is titled, Untethered - Politics 
& Speech on the Internet.

The Symposium will explore lessons 
from the 2012 and 2016 elections, and 
insights and best practice addressing 
misinformation, consumer privacy, and 
advertisement transparency. It is especially 
timely in an election year to further this 
discussion, as social media platforms 
grapple with increased public scrutiny 
as it relates to the practices moderating 
political advertising prior to the 2020 
elections. Federal Election Commission 
Chair Ellen Weintraub will give the 
keynote address.

The FCLJ is seeking Virginia CLE credit 
for the event.

Additionally, FCLJ is seeking panelists.  
If you would like to be considered for a 

SPECIAL Events

FCBA Spring Break Happy Hour
 

WEDNESDAY,  MARCH 11
5 :30  –  8 :00  P.M. 

HAWTHORNE
1336  U  STREET,  NW

 
Please join members of the Diversity Committee, Executive Committee, 

Foundation Board, and Young Lawyers Committee 
for an FCBA Spring Break Happy Hour!

CONF IRMED HOSTS  INCLUDE :
Paula Boyd

Dennis Corbett
Elizabeth Cuttner

Delara Derakhshani
Justin Faulb

Jordan Goldstein
Anna Gomez

Patrick Halley
Russ Hanser

Mia Guizzetti Hayes
Jamile Kadre
Barry Ohlson
Thom Parisi
Tom Power

Natalie Roisman
Megan Anne Stull
Johanna Thomas

Josh Turner
Krista Witanowski
Rachel Wolkowitz

Registration is not required, but strongly encouraged at 
http://evite.me/JUmRtQKAVs

(will help us ensure enough bartenders)

Happy hour specials from 5:30 – 7:00 p.m.
We will be located on the Rooftop 

(it’s fully enclosed, so we are on rain or shine!)

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE ¼
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panelist role or have any questions, please 
email Robert Mang at fclj.ee@law.gwu.
edu.  If you would like more information 
about the event, you can visit the FCLJ 
Symposium webpage at http://www.fclj.
org/symposium/.
 
To register for the symposium, click here.

Sunday, April 19, 2020
FCBA/ABA 39th 
Annual Representing 
Your Local 
Broadcaster ~ 
Registration is Now 
Open!
Please join us for our annual event at the 
NAB Show in Las Vegas – It’s the Not So 
Secret 39th Annual Representing Your 
Local Broadcaster Conference!  It will be 
held at the Encore Wynn Hotel, 3131 Las 
Vegas Blvd. South, Las Vegas, NV 89109.

Click here for more information and to 
register

Questions?  Please call 312-988-5658 or 
email: Bernadette.steele@americanbar.
org or email the Program Chair, Kathleen 
Kirby, kkirby@wileyrein.com.

Program Schedule

8:30 – 9:30 a.m.
REGISTRAT ION AND 
CONT INENTAL  BREAKFAST

8:30 – 9:30 a.m. 
WOMEN IN  COMMUNICAT IONS 
LAW BREAKFAST

9:45 – 10:00 a.m.
INTRODUCTORY REMARKS

David Giles, V.P and Deputy General 
Counsel, E.W. Scripps & Chair, ABA 
Forum on Communications Law

Kathleen Kirby, Partner, Wiley Rein 
LLP & Chair, Representing Your Local 
Broadcaster 
Lee Petro, Special Counsel, Pillsbury 
Winthrop Shaw Pittman LLP & 
Immediate Past President, FCBA

10:00 – 11:00 a.m.
L ICENSE  TO  BROADCAST:  
REGS  THAT  L IVE ,  AND THOSE 
THEY  LET  D IE
For your eyes only, the very latest and 
best inside intelligence designed to help 
you infiltrate even the most complex 
FCC rules and regulations.  Renewals 
scaring the living daylights out of your 
clients?  Our experts have plenty of 
guidance.  In light of the Third Circuit’s 
“Dr. No” decision, are restrictive media 
ownership rules forever?  What’s the 
latest from the FCC’s Enforcement 
Bureau?  What rules have been 
terminated or altered as a result of media 
modernization, and what are the best 
practices for compliance?  Rest assured 
you will not be gravely disappointed – 
armed with this kind of important and 
timely information, you’ll become a 
much sought-after asset.

Facilitator:
Bill LeBeau, Partner, Holland & Knight 
LLP, Washington, DC 

11:00 – 11:15 a.m.
BREAK

11:15 a.m. – 12:15 p.m.
PANEL :   WINDFALL—ARE 
THERE  PER ILS  IN  SALES  AND 
ADVERT IS ING  ON-A IR  AND 
ONL INE?
Every account executive wants to have 
the midas touch, but you’ll need to 
advise those Goldfingers out there that 
there are traps for the unwary.  Should 
you take that paid programming sent 
from Russia with love?  With a heated 
political season upon us, what are the 
best practices for complying with the 
FCC’s “clarified” rules?  And how about 
answers to the questions that never 
die—can we take ads for CBD, hemp, 
martinis e-cigs or marijuana?  Join 
us for a thorough discussion of how 

to assess the risk of accepting certain 
categories of advertising under FCC, 
FTC, federal and state law.

Facilitators:
Laura Berman, Senior Counsel, 
Entercom Communications Corp., Bala 
Cynwyd, PA
Ann Bobeck, Vice President, FCC Legal 
& Business Affairs, Fox Corporation, 
Washington, DC

12:30 – 1:45 p.m.
LUNCHEON
Panel: That Guy Who Didn’t Love Me: 
Doxing, Bullying and Revenge Porn—
The Dark “Spectre” of Internet Access 
to Information
Journalists for generations have made 
their bones plumbing the depths of 
publicly available information. For 
them, the rise of remote database access 
was a dream come true. For the victims 
of cyberhate, it’s been a nightmare. Is 
there a balance to strike?  And what’s 
the role of the courts and legislatures in 
striking it?

Facilitator:
Jennifer A. Dukarski, Shareholder, 
Butzel Long, Ann Arbor, MI

1:45 – 2:00 p.m.
BREAK

2:00 – 3:00 p.m.
PANEL :   YOU  ONLY  L IVE 
TWICE  … OR  MAYBE  3 .0
The next generation of broadcast 
television technology is here. With 
ATSC 3.0, or Next Gen TV, local TV 
stations are poised to better personalize 
their broadcasts with information 
and interactive features and provide 
improved, targeted emergency alert 
services.  Our operatives will take 
a view to exploring this first major 
upgrade in broadcast TV since the 
transition to digital broadcasting in 
2009.  Are broadcasters successfully 
working together in test markets?  
What types of agreements should be 
in place?  How are companies viewing 
the benefits of, and impediments to, the 
launch of NextGenTV?

SPECIAL Events

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE ¼

4TH  ANNUAL  SYMPOSIUM
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Facilitator:
Joshua N. Pila, General Counsel, 
Local Media and Video, Meredith 
Corporation, Atlanta, GA

3:00 – 4:00 p.m. 
PANEL :   R IGHT  NOW,  PAY 
ATTENT ION!   PROTECT ION IS 
KEY—THWART ING THEFT  AND 
AVOID ING R ISK  WITH  IP
With more growth and investment, 
new players on the rise and rapid 
advancements in technology, the 
protection and enforcement of 
intellectual property rights has gained 
more importance in media and 
entertainment.  Our top agents will 
take a look at the security and content 
protection in the context of NextGenTV 
and new technologies, whether to 
prevent content piracy or unsanctioned 
signal retransmission, or to enable the 
capability to run auxiliary subscription 
services.  Best practices for licensing and 
acquiring content?  What’s the latest 
with music licensing and the performing 
rights organizations?  Is GMR the man 
with the golden gun?  On the flip side, 
we’ll have information galore on how to 
use content responsibly so as to avoid a 
quantum of damages.  

Facilitator:
Ari S. Meltzer, Partner, Wiley Rein LLP, 
Washington, DC 

4:00 – 5:00 p.m.
RECEPT ION (COCKTAILS 
SHAKEN,  NOT  ST IRRED)

Join the Lawyers 
Have Heart FCBA 
Team – June 13
“Third time’s the charm!”  For the third 
consecutive year, the FCBA has formed a 
team to participate in the Lawyers Have 
Heart benefit walk/run.  This year it will 
be held Saturday, June 13 at 7:15 a.m. 
at Washington Harbour in Georgetown.  

Team members can choose from a 10k 
race, 5k run, or fun walk.  This is the 
largest single charitable event of the DC 
legal community and brings together 
more than 300 organizations and over 
6,000 runners and walkers in support 
of the American Heart Association.  We 
hope that you will join us.  Runners and 
walkers of all ages, fitness levels, and 
speeds are welcome!

The early registration fee is $45.  There 
is no fundraising commitment, although 
contributions and fundraising are 
welcomed.  To join the FCBA team, search 
or use the pull down list to find “Federal 
Communications Bar Association” on the 
Register tab of the Lawyers Have Heart 
website: http://lawyershaveheartdc.org/.

With a couple of years behind us, we are 
developing some “traditions.”  As in past 
years, the FCBA team intends to schedule 
some practice runs in Spring 2020 and at 
the Annual Seminar.  We plan to order 
custom t-shirts to make it easy for FCBA 
team members to pick each other out of 
the crowd and have a remembrance and 
recognition of your support of this worthy 
cause.  And another favorite we plan to 
repeat is a brunch to gather together after 
the run/walk.

The FCBA team fielded over 20 runners/
walkers in Lawyers Have Heart in both 
2018 and 2019, making us one of the 
largest teams.  FCBA members participated 
at all three levels, with more than half 
running the 10k.  One came from as far 
away as Puerto Rico!  Let’s make 2020 
even better than our past years!

Please contact team captains Brooks 
Harlow, Jessica Quinley, and Jennifer 
Manner with any questions: bharlow@
fcclaw.com, jess.quinley@gmail.com, 
Jennifer.Manner@echostar.com. 

REPRESENT ING YOUR  
LOCAL  BROADCASTER
CONTINUED FROM PAGE  12

Interested in Hosting an FCBA event?
The FCBA greatly appreciates the support of our members’ firms and companies 
who provide space for our brown bag lunches, committee meetings, and CLE 
Seminars throughout the year.  We are, however, always looking for new locations 
that can host FCBA events.

In general, we need conference rooms that can seat at least 30 people at tables 
for brown bag lunches and committee meetings and conference rooms that can 
seat at least 60 people theatre style for CLE seminars.  Firms and companies 
hosting brown bag lunches provide beverages and desserts; firms and companies 
hosting CLE seminars provide beverages and snacks.  Brown bag lunches are 
generally held from 12:00 – 1:30 p.m. and CLE seminars are generally held from 
12:00 – 2:15 p.m., 3:00 – 5:15 p.m., or 6:00 – 8:15 p.m.  Additionally, for CLE 
seminars we need facilities that can provide technology support for microphones 
for as many as six speakers on a panel, the ability to tie the house sound system 
into a teleconference bridge, and video projection capabilities for PowerPoint 
presentations.  If your firm or company has the needed conference room facilities 
and capabilities and would be willing to host future FCBA activities, please email 
Kerry Loughney, kerry@fcba.org.

Committee and 
Chapter Sign-Up
If you would like to sign up for or 
update the committee(s)/chapter(s) 
you are on, fill out the form on  
page 24 of this newsletter or  
click here and send it back to the 
FCBA, 1020 19th Street, NW, 
Suite 325, Washington, DC 20036,  
fax: 202-293-4317, or email: 
elizabeth@fcba.org.

http://lawyershaveheartdc.org/
mailto:bharlow@fcclaw.com
mailto:bharlow@fcclaw.com
mailto:jess.quinley@gmail.com
mailto:Jennifer.Manner@echostar.com
mailto:kerry@fcba.org
http://www.fcba.org/wp-content/uploads/2017/06/FY18-Committee-Form.pdf
mailto:elizabeth@fcba.org
http://www.fcba.org/wp-content/uploads/2017/06/FY18-Committee-Form.pdf
mailto:elizabeth%40fcba.org?subject=
mailto:bharlow%40fcclaw.com?subject=
mailto:bharlow%40fcclaw.com?subject=
mailto:jess.quinley%40gmail.com?subject=
mailto:Jennifer.Manner%40echostar.com?subject=
http://lawyershaveheartdc.org/
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Get to Know an FCBA MEMBER

Jason Oxman
By: Laura Phillips

Jason Oxman is one of those eternally sunny people who 
can uplift others by their sheer force of positivity.  I always 
enjoy my encounters with Jason, and I was thrilled to have 
lunch with him in early February to talk about all the great 
new things he has taken on in the last year as President and 
CEO of the Information Technology Industry Council (ITI).  
ITI is the global voice of the tech sector, and it advocates for 
public policies that advance innovation, open markets and enable the transformation 
of economic, societal and commercial opportunities that its members create.  No 
small jobs for Jason!

Q: What attracted you to the field of 
communications and how have you 

progressed over your career?

A: My first post-collegiate job was in 
radio news - I was an anchor at an 

AM/FM combo in Massachusetts.  And 
I always say I definitely had the face for 
radio.  As I was considering my future, 
Boston University launched a dual 
degree communications law program 
and I entered in the inaugural class 
to pursue a law degree and masters in 
communications.  So communications 
law became my thing.  And while I was 
finishing school, the 1996 Telecom Act 
passed and we were all off to the races.  
In some ways I started down the typical 
law firm path in that I did my second 
summer in a large law firm, and then I 
clerked at the Maine Supreme Court after 
graduation.  But rather than working at 
a law firm, my first post law school job 
was at the FCC.  The agency was hiring 
a host of new lawyers to help implement 
the 1996 Telecom Act, and that seemed 
pretty compelling to me.  I was involved 
in the then-Common Carrier Bureau’s 
Policy Division working for Richard 
Welch, Carol Mattey, Ann Stevens and 
many other great people.  Michelle Carey 
was my first team leader and taught me 
how to write an FCC order.  I started as 
an FCBA member way back then too.
 
After a while, I had the opportunity to 
go work for Bob Pepper in the FCC’s 
Office of Plans and Policy (OPP).  That 
is where I discovered the policy side 
of telecommunications, and I got the 
chance to author an OPP White Paper 

on broadband policy, “The FCC and the 
Unregulation of the Internet.”  Then 
I had a stint for five years handling 
regulatory affairs at Covad, one of the 
CLECs that came into being as a result 
of the 1996 Telecom Act.  Then I entered 
the trade association world as General 
Counsel of ALTS, working with John 
Windhausen advocating for facilities-
based telecommunications and broadband 
companies.  After that I spent six years at 
the Consumer Technology Association as 
Senior Vice President of Industry Affairs.  
During that time, Gary Shapiro gave me 
the opportunity to expand my portfolio 
to learn association management as a 
business.  It was at CTA that I decided that 
trade association leadership was going to 
be my path, and I obtained my professional 
certification in association management 
from ASAE, the trade association of 
trade associations (yes, there is a trade 
association for everything).  Then the 
opportunity presented itself to helm the 
Electronic Transactions Association, 
and I spent seven years there as CEO, 
growing the association and the industry 
as mobile technology was changing the 
way payments are made.

My most recent move was to ITI, where 
I am now President and CEO.  ITI is 
no newcomer; it has been around since 
1916 when it first came on the scene as 
the Association of Business Appliance 
Manufacturers.  We still have two of our 
original members from 104 years ago: IBM 
and NCR.  ITI is one of the largest tech 
associations working on broad range of 
policy issues, including tax and trade, 5G, 
broadband, cybersecurity and other global 

matters.  ITI has offices in the US, Europe, 
Asia, and South America and we have 50 
amazingly talented policy professionals.  
Given the breadth of issues we touch on 
globally, there is really never a dull day.

Q: Have things unfolded in your career 
more or less the way you planned?

A: I can’t say that I really anticipated in 
law school that I would be a CEO or 

GC of trade associations.  Really, I don’t 
think I’d ever heard of a trade association 
before coming to DC.  But I progressed 
from “real lawyer” into jobs that held my 
interest in both law and public policy.  
And that was certainly consistent with 
my general plans.  I would say that my 
bosses over time gave me opportunities 
to expand and take on new areas.  My 
interest in taking those opportunities in 
turn opened up new fields for me, and it’s 
a great reminder how having a law degree 
opens up limitless career opportunities if 
you are open to new challenges.

Q: What’s the most interesting or 
challenging thing you’ve done over 

your career or in your current position?

A: I have to say at ITI, as well as other 
associations, it can be tricky or 

challenging to find consensus across or 
within industries.  Every tech company has 
its own customer base and policy positions, 
and the dynamics within a company or 
any part of an industry can change pretty 
quickly.  An association such as ITI has 
to operate by consensus, and certainly 
tech is not a monolith when it comes to 
positions on matters of law and policy.  The 
challenge as a CEO or association leader 
is really not to become frozen in search of 
absolute unity, because then you will not 
accomplish much.  You need to be nimble 
about staking out positions or identifying 
areas were consensus can be achieved.  
Lucky for me I have a terrific Board who 
helps with these issues.

Q: Is there something interesting 
or someone who surprised and 

impressed you during the course of your 
career?

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE ¼
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A: My big life lesson in this area came 
from the search committee for the ITI 

CEO.  Oddly enough, that group included 
people I knew back at the FCC decades 
ago.  They had all continued on interesting 
career trajectories themselves, but they 
knew me based on long-ago working 
relationships.  So it was a great refresher to 
me about the importance of maintaining 
and building relationships with people 
throughout your career.  And today, my 
Board of Directors at ITI includes amazing 
FCC alumni who guide my success, like 
Kevin Martin, Mike Dabbs, Lauren Van 
Wazer, Johanna Shelton, Cathy Seidel – it’s 
really remarkable.

Q: What do you enjoy reading?

A: I enjoy history and policy and I’ve 
just finished two books that I would 

recommend.  Tools and Weapons by Brad 
Smith, President of Microsoft, is a great 
work on how policy and advances in 
technology can be forces for good only 
if both are deployed thoughtfully.  And 
The Accidental Presidents by Jared Cohen 
(who is also a tech world executive) -- it’s 
the story of eight Vice Presidents who 
came into the highest office of the land, 
and who either rose to the occasion or 
(as often) failed to.

Q: Can you share some perspectives 
on pitfalls to avoid or other career 

advice you might offer to those who are 
just getting started?

A: One has to remember within the 
FCBA there really no true mortal 

opponents, just advocates with different 
points of view.  So it’s important that 
depending on what side of an issue you 
may have an ally one day and not so much 
in another, different situation.  Do not 
make enemies over temporary, transitional 
adversity.  I’d also say open yourself up and 
take the time to experience new things and 
give back where you can.  For example, I’m 
a volunteer reader for Learning Ally, which 
is a great group.  I do reading recordings for 
the blind and I voice books for students.  
It’s been really rewarding.

Q: What is something interesting about 
you the people are not generally 

aware of the willing to share?

A: My escape from work and all things 
DC is to Snowshoe, West Virginia, 

where we have a weekend place.  My wife 
and my teenage boys are very outdoorsy 
and we make it a point as a family of 
unplugging as soon as we arrive and until 
we leave.  Snowshoe has great hiking and 
we get there as much as we can. We ski 
in the winter and golf in the summer and 
I really enjoy just walking in the woods.  
It’s so important to have that balance.

Q: How long have you been an FCBA 
member and what is the value of 

FCBA membership?

A: I’ve been an FCBA member for 
23 years.  I value the professional 

and personal connections that have 
been fostered by the FCBA and the 
opportunities afforded and all types of 
FCBA events where you can engage with 
people you know and who are active in 
leading communications law and policy 
matters.  The FCBA is a great forum for 
maintaining connections to people, even 
as they move from one position or place 
to another.

Interested in learning more about another 
FCBA member?  If there is a member 
you’d like to know better, please contact 
Laura Phillips at laura.phillips@dbr.com.

JASON OXMAN
CONTINUED FROM PAGE  14

The Federal Communications Law Journal
The Federal Communications Law Journal has long been an important source of 
legal scholarship on communications issues, and the FCBA is proud to offer the 
journal as a benefit to our members.

FCBA members may now decide how they would like to receive the journal.  
The FCLJ itself will continue to be published in hard copy, however, rather than 
receiving hard copies as a default, we’ll be distributing electronic links to the 
content.

For those of you who would like to receive the FCLJ electronically, you don’t have 
to do anything.  We will email you a link when a new issue is published.  You 
may also visit http://www.fclj.org/volumes/ to view archived volumes.

For those of you who would like to receive the FCLJ in hard copy format, you 
should sign up for this option by following the instructions below.  You must log 
in to your membership account and select the FCLJ subscription.  Note that the 
hard copy journal is free, but it must be ordered through our website.

	■ To log in to your account, click here or go to www.fcba.org and click the Log 
In button.

	■ Click on the link to the “Online Store” on the left side of the page.
	■ Click on the link to the “Federal Communications Law Journal Annual 

Subscription”.  You may also type the word Journal into the Search Bar, if needed. 
	■ Click on “Add to Cart”.
	■ Click on “Check Out”.
	■ Click on “Purchase Now”, and you’re done!

Note that we will also send out an email reminder to members about the opt-in 
process before each issue is published.

If you have any questions, please send an email to Elizabeth Hagerty  
(elizabeth@fcba.org).

http://www.fclj.org/volumes/
http://www.fcba.org
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FCBA Foundation 
2020 Law School 
Summer Stipend 
Program
For the 27th consecutive year, the FCBA 
Foundation will award stipends to law 
students employed as unpaid summer 
interns through its Law School Summer 
Stipend Program.  The program provides 
stipends to students from around the 
country who want to dedicate their 
time and talent over the summer to 
government service in areas that relate 
to communications law, including 
broadcasting, cable, information 
technology, television, telephony, satellite, 
and wireless.  It also can include work at 
agencies and Congressional committees 
addressing other communications-
related areas, including internet law and 
policy, privacy, cybersecurity, copyright, 
emerging technologies, and related policy 
and legal issues.

The Law School Summer Stipend Program 
awards stipends of up to $5,000 and last 
year provided support to 25 outstanding 
law students.  In addition, the Foundation 
will select one outstanding intern among 
those chosen to receive an additional 
stipend for the summer: the Max Paglin 
Award.  The Foundation considers 
funding from other sources in making 
award decisions and generally will adjust 
its stipend awards so that a recipient’s 
total funding for the internship will not 
exceed $7,000.

The Law School Summer Internship 
Stipend Program application is available 
at https://webportalapp.com/sp/home/
fcbastipend2020.

The deadline for submission of 
applications is Tuesday, March 31, 2020.

If you have any questions about the 
Foundation Law School Summer 
Internship Stipend program or application, 
please contact Janeen Wynn at 202-293-
4000 or janeen@fcba.org.

FCBA Foundation 
2020 Law School 
Scholarship Program
The FCBA Foundation Law School 
Scholarship Program provides financial 
assistance to rising second- or third-year 
students currently enrolled in accredited 
law schools in the United States who have 
a demonstrated interest in pursuing a 
career in communications law.  In 2019, 
the Foundation awarded scholarships 
ranging from $7,500 to $10,000 to 
five outstanding law students.  The 
scholarships are payable to the applicable 
law school in one lump sum to help the 
student with tuition or other education-
related expenses.

The Law School Scholarship application 
is available at https://webportalapp.com/
sp/fcbalawscholarship2020.

The deadline for submission of 
applications is Tuesday, March 31, 2020.

FOUNDATION News

Annual Seminar Scholarships Available for Government 
Employees and Academics
To promote the goal of broad attendance 
and boost participation from public 
sector employees and academics, the 
FCBA is offering up to 10 Annual Seminar 
scholarships.  Last year, the scholarship 
program was fully subscribed.  An 
increase in attendance by the public 
sector and academics provides a unique 
networking opportunity and benefits 
all Annual Seminar attendees.  The 
scholarship covers the registration fee 
(approximately $200), which includes 
meals, entertainment, and attendance 
at the seminar.  Scholarship recipients 
will be responsible for all other costs 
of attending the Seminar, including 
travel and lodging expenses.  Up to 10 
scholarships will be available on a first-
come, first-served basis.  Applicants are 
urged to apply early.

FCBA ANNUAL  SEMINAR SCHOLARSHIPS

Information and Application Instructions:

(1) Scholarships are available to full-time government members and to full-time 
academic professor members.

(2) To apply, please fax or email a completed application form along with a copy 
of your ID card from your government agency or academic institution.

(3) Applications will be processed on a first-come, first-served basis.  The cut-off 
date for applications is Friday, March 27, 2020.

(4) Scholarships may be applied only toward the registration fee for the 2020 
FCBA Annual Seminar.  (Individuals receiving scholarships are responsible 
for all other costs of attending the seminar, including travel and lodging 
expenses).

Please fax or email the application found on page 22 to:

Elizabeth Hagerty
Email: elizabeth@fcba.org
Fax:  202-293-4317

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE ¼
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FOUNDATION News

If you have any questions about the 
Foundation Law School Summer 
Internship Stipend program or application, 
please contact Janeen Wynn at 202-293-
4000 or janeen@fcba.org.

24th Annual FCBA 
Foundation Golf 
Tournament to be 
held Tuesday, June 2 
@ Whiskey Creek 
Golf Course in MD
A top-ranked public course with 30-
mile mountain views and an exceptional 
experience!

On Tuesday, June 2, we will host our 
annual FCBA Golf Tournament at 
Whiskey Creek Golf Club in Ijamsville, 
Maryland.  Located just 35 miles from the 
DC area, this facility is currently ranked 
as the second-best public golf course in 
Maryland by Golf Digest.  It is known for 
amazing mountain views, outstanding 
layout and, of course, its signature 18th 
hole where all golfers face the ruins of a 
19th century stone house once belonging 
to German immigrants standing in the 
middle of the fairway.  There is truly no 
excuse not to join your colleagues for a 
wonderful afternoon of fresh air and fun!

Please consider attending and supporting 
this year’s golf tournament.  This is a great 
opportunity to not only play a fun course 
but also to enjoy a good time connecting 

with FCBA colleagues.  You can also invite 
clients, family, and friends!  The current 
champions of the FCBA Golf Cup is team 
AT&T, so put your Eagle Foursomes 
together and compete for this year’s cup!

In addition, even if you cannot attend, you 
can contribute to our efforts by directly 
contributing $50 to the Golf Stipend fund.  
Such funds would be applied to assist 
young FCBA lawyers, law students, clerks, 
and interns with the golf fees and allow 
them to join the tournament.

Consistent with past years, we will continue 
to start the tourney in the afternoon so 
that our workaholic friends can get in a 
few hours at the office (or plenty of time 
to warm up on the range).  Box lunch is 
provided, and shotgun start will be at 1:00 
p.m.  After the round, join us for a delicious 
post-round Buffet BBQ Dinner.

As always, all proceeds from the 
Tournament go straight to the FCBA 
Foundation to support its wonderful 
programs, including the Scholarship 
programs and the Summer Legal 
Internship Stipend program.  Over the 
years, the Tournament has raised more 
than $400,000 for the FCBA Foundation 

charities, all under the auspices of getting 
together with your colleagues for an 
enjoyable day of golf!  Our goal and 
motto: “What a great concept: Do good 
and have fun at the same time!”  We hope 
you can join us this year!

Registration details will be released soon!  

The Golf Committee always welcomes 
prize donations or those interested in 
assisting!  Contact Arturo Chang at Arturo.
Chang@WIA.org if you want to contribute.

LAW SCHOOL  SCHOLARSHIP
CONTINUED FROM PAGE  16

The FCLJ is Looking for Articles
The Federal Communications Law Journal (FCLJ) editorial board at The George 
Washington University Law School is seeking article submissions for potential 
publication in the upcoming issues of the FCLJ.  Interested members may submit 
articles to the Senior Articles Editor, Kyle Gutierrez (fcljarticles@law.gwu.edu).  
Articles may also be submitted through ExpressO or Scholastica.  For general inquiries 
about the FCLJ, please contact the Editor-in-Chief, Tawanna Lee (fclj@law.gwu.edu).

Charity Auction 
Beneficiary 
Application Now 
Available
The Auction Committee is now 
accepting applications from local 
charities to be considered as 
beneficiary of the 31st Annual FCBA 
Charity Auction.  The application 
is available at http://www.fcba.
org/wp-content/uploads/2020/03/
Auction-Beneficiary-Application-
2020-Fillable.pdf and should be 
received by the FCBA by U.S. Mail, 
fax, or email no later than Friday, 
April 10, 2020.

Join the FCBA on 
Facebook, Twitter, 
and Instagram!
Did you know that FCBA has a 
Facebook page and Twitter and 
Instagram accounts?  The FCBA 
Social Media Committee invites you 
to “Like” and “Follow” our pages 
today to be in the loop for upcoming 
events, share fun pictures of your 
FCBA friends and colleagues, and 
grow your social media network!  
Come join the conversation on 
Facebook, Twitter (@FCBALaw) and 
-- newly launched -- Instagram (@
fcba_law).

Whiskey Creek Golf Course
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JOB Bank

TO  RESPOND TO  JOB  BANK 
L IST INGS

If the employer is listed, send the information 
requested directly to the employer.  If you are 
responding to a BLIND BOX listing, email 
the necessary information to kerry@fcba.
org. Clearly indicate the Blind Box number to 
which you are responding.  If you are applying 
to a Blind Box, you may specify to the FCBA 
any organization to which you do not wish 
your application to be forwarded.  Responses 
to Blind Box listings can be accepted only from 
FCBA members.

TO  L IST  A  JOB

Complete a Job Bank Form (found by clicking 
here or going to the FCBA website under the 
Products, Publications, and Services link) 
and email or fax the form and the appropriate 
payment to Kerry Loughney (202-293-4317, 
kerry@fcba.org).  In addition, please email 
the text of the ad to kerry@fcba.org.  Listings 
and payment received by the 20th day of 
each month will appear in the next month’s 
newsletter.  If possible, ads should not exceed 
75 words.  Please call the FCBA questions.  (No 
headhunters please).

LAW F IRM/CORPORATE

3.20.1
Communications Regulatory Associate – 
Hogan Lovells’s Communications, Internet, 
and Media practice group seeks a mid-level 
regulatory associate, preferably with 4-5 years 
of communications regulatory experience 
in the wireless and spectrum area.  Our 
Communications, Internet, and Media 
regulatory practice consistently ranks as among 
the nation’s best in expertise, legal ability, 
client service, and business understanding.  
We are looking for the same qualities in a new 
associate.  Our practice supports all major 
industry sectors, including wireless, broadband, 
media, satellite, and Internet economy.  Duties 
include legal research, writing, and oral 
advocacy before the FCC, NTIA, NOAA, FTC, 
Congress, and other government agencies.  
The associate will also have a high degree of 
responsibility in supporting attorneys and 
counseling clients on legal, policy, commercial, 
compliance and technology matters.

Strong academic credentials, excellent 
research, writing, and oral communication 
skills, and a demonstrated ability to perform 
effectively in a law firm environment are 
essential.  Membership in or eligibility for the 
D.C. bar is required.  Experience working on 
communications-related litigation, commercial, 
or compliance matters—particularly, the 
Telephone Consumer Protection Act (TCPA)—

is a plus. Please include two communications 
or advocacy-oriented writing samples.

To apply please complete the on-line 
application, attaching a resume and law school 
transcript addressed to: Suzanne Hudgens, 
Regional Lateral Associate Recruitment 
Manager, DC Region, Hogan Lovells US LLP, 
555 13th Street, NW, Washington, DC 20004 
or at JoinHoganLovellsDC@hoganlovells.
com.  Hogan Lovells is an Equal Opportunity 
Employer.  All qualified applicants will receive 
consideration for employment without regard 
to race, color, religion, sex, pregnancy, age, 
national origin, disability, sexual orientation, 
gender identity or expression, marital status, 
genetic information or protected veteran status.

3.20.2
Government Relations Counsel – The 
Association of Public-Safety Communications 
Officials (APCO) International, the 
world’s largest association of public safety 
communications officials, seeks an attorney 
for its Government Relations Office located 
in Alexandria, VA.  APCO is a well-respected, 
member-based non-profit that promotes the 
best interests of 911 professionals and others 
involved with emergency communications.  
The Government Relations Office works 
with public safety officials, federal agencies, 
the Administration, Congress, and other 
stakeholders to advocate on a variety of public 
safety communications issues, including 
spectrum policy, advancements in 911 
capabilities, emergency alerts, and emergency 
response technology.  
This is a great opportunity for anyone 
interested in keeping abreast of the latest 
developments in communications law, 
technology, and policy, while contributing 
to the betterment of emergency response 
capabilities.

The Government Relations Office is a highly 
congenial and collaborative environment 
offering numerous opportunities for 
professional growth.  APCO offers 
competitive salary and benefits.  Salary will be 
commensurate with experience.  Please include 
a cover letter, resume (incl. grades), references, 
and writing sample with your application to 
GRO@apcointl.org.  

Requirements
J.D. degree with 0-3 years’ experience, an 
interest in working to improve public safety 
communications, and strong written and 
oral communication skills.  Prior work 
on federal legislation and/or regulation 
is a plus.  Responsibilities will include: 
analyzing FCC proceedings and federal 
legislation; drafting FCC filings, congressional 
testimony, membership communications, 
and other advocacy materials; and preparing 
presentations for educational events.

3.20.3
Junior Associate – Lerman Senter PLLC is 
seeking a junior associate to join its top-rated 
communications and technology practice.  
Applicants should have excellent academic 
credentials and writing skills, as well as 
outstanding judgment and problem solving 
skills.  Prior transactional experience and 
experience counseling clients with respect 
to FCC regulatory and operational matters 
preferred, but not required.

Lerman Senter is a top communications law 
firm that combines the collegiality of a small 
firm with the challenge and complexity of 
representing diverse clients that are leaders in 
the media and telecommunications industries.  
We take a comprehensive, full-service approach 
to providing legal and advisory services to our 
clients with particular emphasis on quality 
and responsiveness.  The firm’s hallmark is 
providing top quality service on an efficient, 
cost-effective basis.

Please send your cover letter, resume, 
transcript, references and a writing sample to 
resumes2@lermansenter.com.

3.20.4
Junior Communications Associate – Kelley 
Drye & Warren LLP’s Communications 
practice group seeks a junior-level associate 
who is looking to join a dynamic and growing 
practice in our Washington, DC office.

Kelley Drye represents a broad range of 
domestic and international carriers (wireless 
and wireline), MSOs, VoIP providers, 
technology companies and application 
providers on a wide range of communications, 
privacy and consumer protection law issues.

The ideal candidate will have a passion for 
technology, mobile and internet developments, 
as well as a keen interest in business 
development.  This position will involve 
regular counseling to clients, oral and written 
advocacy, and investigations defense work 
associated with federal and state agency and 
court proceedings.

A strong academic record, 2- 3 years of 
relevant work experience, and excellent 
writing, analytical and public speaking skills 
are required.  DC Bar membership and FCBA 
membership are required.  FCC experience is 
a plus.

Please send resume, cover letter, and a writing 
sample to Anastasia Huvelle, AHuvelle@
KelleyDrye.com.
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	■ Thursday, March 19, 2020, 2:00 – 6:00 p.m. EST – 
CLE Seminar/15th Annual FCBA/ABA Privacy & Data 
Security Symposium. Location: Arnold & Porter LLP, 601 
Massachusetts Avenue, NW, Washington, DC. 
Cost: $235.00 for Private Sector FCBA/ABA Members; 
$100.00 for Government/Academic/Transitional FCBA/
ABA Members; $50.00 for FCBA/ABA Student Members; 
$425.00 for Non-Members 
Registrations and cancelations due no later than 48 hours 
prior to the program start time.

	■ Monday, March 30, 2020, 6:00 – 8:15 p.m. – CLE 
Seminar: Rolling the Dice with Vices: Advertising on the 
Edge. Location: Wiley Rein LLP, 1776 K Street, NW. 
Cost: $135.00 for Private Sector Members; $50.00 for 
Government/Academic/Transitional Members; No charge 
for Law Student Members; $205.00 for Non-Members 
Registrations and cancelations due no later than 48 hours 
prior to the program start time.

	■ Tuesday, April 7, 2020, 3:00 – 5:15 p.m. – CLE Seminar: 
Introduction to Legislative Drafting in the U.S. Senate. 
Location: TBD. 
Cost: $135.00 for Private Sector Members; $50.00 for 
Government/Academic/Transitional Members; No charge 
for Law Student Members; $205.00 for Non-Members 
Registrations and cancelations due no later than 48 hours 
prior to the program start time.

	■ Tuesday, April 21, 2020, 3:00 – 5:15 p.m. – CLE 
Seminar: Dealing with Robocalls: The Continued Battle 
Against Illegal Robocalls and Unfinished Business with 
the TCPA. Location: Faegre Drinker Biddle & Reath LLP, 
1500 K Street, NW. 
Cost: $135.00 for Private Sector Members; $50.00 for 
Government/Academic/Transitional Members; No charge 
for Law Student Members; $205.00 for Non-Members 
Registrations and cancelations due no later than 48 hours 
prior to the program start time.

COMMITTEE/CHAPTER EVENT Registration Form
Name __________________________________________________  Organization ___________________________________________

Address ________________________________________________  Suite/Room/Apt. ________________________________________

City/State/Zip __________________________________________________________________________________________________

Phone__________________________________________________ E-mail ________________________________________________ 

CHECK THE EVENT(S) FOR WHICH YOU ARE REGISTERING:

$_______________ Total Enclosed         ■ Visa   ■ MasterCard   ■ American Express   ■ Discover   ■ Check

Credit card no. ___________________________________________________________Exp. date________________ CVV: _________

Cardholder Name__________________________________________Signature _____________________________________________ 

PAYMENT MUST BE RECEIVED NO LATER THAN THE DAY OF 
THE EVENT. PHONE REGISTRATIONS WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED. 

CLE CREDIT: FCBA will be requesting accreditation from the State 
Bars of Virginia and California for continuing legal education credit.  
If approved, forms for Virginia and California will be available at the 
Seminar Registration Desk.  Please note that FCBA does not obtain CLE 
credit for other states.  The FCBA will, however, assist with applications 
to other states, but attorneys must apply individually for credit courses 
and submit any forms and payments necessary directly to the state bar.  

The number of credits corresponds with the number of hours of course 
time, i.e., a two-hour seminar equals 2.0 hours of credit.

PLEASE MAIL THIS FORM AND A CHECK MADE PAYABLE TO 
THE “FCBA” OR FAX OR EMAIL THE FORM TO:

Federal Communications Bar Association
1020 19th Street, NW • Suite 325 • Washington, DC 20036
Phone: (202) 293-4000 • Fax: (202) 293-4317
Email: elizabeth@fcba.org

mailto:elizabeth%40fcba.org?subject=
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FCBA 2020 ANNUAL SEMINAR Registration Form

May 1-3, Boar’s Head Resort, Charlottesville, VA

PLEASE  TYPE  OR  PR INT  CLEARLY

Registrant’s Name ____________________________________

Organization ________________________________________

Address ____________________________________________

Suite/Room/Apt. _____________________________________

City/State/Zip _______________________________________

Phone _____________________________________________

Email ______________________________________________

Spouse/Guest Full Name ______________________________

Children’s Full Names and Ages ________________________

___________________________________________________

___________________________________________________

Please provide nicknames for name badges for all attendees  
(if applicable)

_____________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________

Your Golf Handicap ___________________________________

Your Spouse/Guest Handicap ___________________________

Name of Person(s) Playing Tennis _______________________

_____________________________________________________

Name of Person(s) for Potter’s Craft Cider Tasting ________

_____________________________________________________

REGISTRAT ION FEES :
FCBA Private Sector Member $425.00
FCBA Government/Academic/Law Student Member $200.00
Non-Member $750.00
Spouse/Guest $275.00
Teens (ages 13 to 18) $200.00
Children (ages 4 to 12) $125.00
Golf Tournament and box lunch per person $125.00
Tennis Tournament per person $35.00
Potter’s Craft Cider Tasting Individuals Pay Onsite

CALCULATE  AMOUNT  DUE 

Registrant $  _________
Plus Spouse/Guest $  _________
Plus Teens (ages 13 to 18) $  _________
Plus Children (ages 4 to 12)  $  _________
Plus Golf Tournament $  _________
Plus Tennis Tournament  $  _________
TOTAL REGISTRATION FEES  $  _________

PAYMENT

n Check made payable to FCBA   

n Credit Card

n VISA   n MasterCard   n American Express   n Discover

Card Number _____________________________________

Expiration Date_____________________ CVV __________

Cardholder Name __________________________________

Signature _________________________________________

CANCELLAT ION POL ICY
All registration fees must be received by April 3, 2020. Cancellations 
will be accepted and FCBA registration fees refunded (less a $50.00 
cancellation fee per person) if notice is received no later than 
April 3, 2020. No refunds will be granted after this date. If for 
any reason FCBA cancels this seminar, it is not responsible for 
any travel, hotel accommodations, or other costs incurred by the 
registrant. Registration for the event may be transferred to another 
person upon written request to the FCBA office.

The Annual Seminar Registration Fee includes attendance at all of 
the Seminars; Friday evening’s family dinner; Saturday evening’s 
reception and dinner; and Saturday evening’s Kids Banquet and 
activities. Meals and activities not included in the Annual Seminar 
Registration Fee and not sponsored by FCBA (e.g., golf and tennis 
tournaments, Saturday afternoon activities, and lunch on Saturday) 
are the responsibility of attendees.

Please note that we print and distribute a roster of all FCBA 
members who attend the Annual Seminar, and that we use the 
contact information that we have on file for this purpose and not 
necessarily the contact info provided on this form.

MAIL ,  FAX  OR  EMAIL  REGISTRAT ION
No registrations will be processed without payment. If paying by check, please mail your registration to: FCBA, 1020 
19th Street, NW, Suite 325, Washington, DC 20036. If paying by credit card, you may fax your registration to FCBA at  
202-293-4317 or email to elizabeth@fcba.org. No phone registrations will be accepted.

mailto:elizabeth%40fcba.org?subject=
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FCBA ANNUAL SEMINAR Sponsorship Commitment Form
MAY 1-3, 2020

PLEASE  CHECK  ONE :

_____GOLD - $2,200

_____SILVER - $1,500

_____BRONZE - $1,000

*NAME OF  PERSON US ING THE  COMPL IMENTARY SEMINAR REGISTRAT ION WITH  THE  GOLD 
OR  $3 ,000  EVENT  SPONSORSHIP : 

___________________________________________________________________________________________________
This person must also complete a seminar registration form, which can be found on the website or in the FCBA Newsletter,  
when it becomes available in February.

Contact Name:  ___________________________________________________________________________________________

Organization Name (EXACTLY AS YOU WOULD LIKE IT TO BE LISTED IN PROMOTIONAL MATERIALS): ____________

________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Address: _________________________________________ City, State, Zip:  _________________________________________

Phone: __________________________________ E-mail: _________________________________________________________

PAYMENT:

n Visa  n MasterCard  n American Express  n Discover  n Check  n Invoice Me

Credit Card No.: _____________________________________________________ Expiration Date:  ______________________

Cardholder Name: ____________________________________ Signature: ___________________________________________

PLEASE SUBMIT THIS  FORM AND PAYMENT TO THE “FCBA” NO LATER THAN MONDAY,  APRIL  27.

Federal Communications Bar Association
1020 19th Street, NW, Suite 325
Washington, DC 20036-6101
Phone: (202) 293-4000; Fax: (202) 293-4317
E-mail: wendy@fcba.org

mailto:wendy%40fcba.org?subject=
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FCBA 2020 ANNUAL SEMINAR 
Government/Academic Scholarship Application

May 1-3, The Boar’s Head Resort, Charlottesville, VA
To promote the goal of broad attendance and boost participation from public sector employees and academics, the FCBA is offering 
up to 10 Annual Seminar scholarships.  

APPL ICAT IONS  WILL  BE  PROCESSED ON A  F IRST-COME,  F IRST-SER VED BAS IS .   PLEASE  FAX  OR 
EMAIL  THE  APPL ICAT ION NO LATER  THAN FR IDAY,  MARCH 27 ,  2020  TO :

Elizabeth Hagerty
Email: elizabeth@fcba.org
Fax: (202) 293-4317

INFORMATION AND APPL ICAT ION INSTRUCT IONS :

(1) Scholarships are available to full-time government members and to full-time academic professor members.

(2) To apply, please fax or email a completed application form along with a copy of your ID card from your government agency 
or academic institution.

(3) Applications will be processed on a first-come, first-served basis.  The cut-off date for applications is Friday, March 27, 2020.

(4) The scholarship covers the registration fee (approximately $200), which includes meals, entertainment, and attendance at the 
seminar.  Scholarship recipients will be responsible for all other costs of attending the Seminar, including travel and lodging 
expenses.

Name ______________________________________________  Organization _________________________________________

Address ____________________________________________  Suite/Room/Apt. ______________________________________

City/State/Zip ____________________________________________________________________________________________

Phone __________________________________________________________________________________________________

E-mail __________________________________________________________________________________________________

HAVE  YOU PREVIOUSLY  ATTENDED AN FCBA ANNUAL  SEMINAR? 

YES ______ NO_______ 

IMPORTANT: All applicants must attach a copy of a valid photo I.D. from an academic institution or a government agency.

Signature ________________________________________________________________________________________________

FOR OFFICE USE ONLY 

Time and date received: _________________________
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2020 FCBA MEMBERSHIP DIRECTORY Order Form
Copies of the 2020 FCBA Membership Directory are available for purchase at a cost of $60.00 for FCBA Members, $35.00 for 
Law Student Members, and $125.00 for Non-Members and in accordance with the terms set forth on this form.  There is a 10% 
discount for orders of 10 or more Directories.  (Please add 6.0% sales tax for orders sent to DC addresses).  

Please note that the Directory is available solely for the personal and professional use of FCBA members and other purchasers of 
the Directory.  All uses for commercial purposes are prohibited without prior written approval of the FCBA’s Executive Director. By 
purchasing the Directory and signing below, purchaser agrees that they will not, and will not knowingly authorize or permit others to, 
duplicate, reproduce or copy the information printed in the Directory without the express written consent of the Association.

Please send me _________ copy(ies) of the 2020 FCBA Membership Directory.

Signature (required) _______________________________________________________________________________________

Name ___________________________________________________________________________________________________  

Organization _____________________________________________________________________________________________  

Address ____________________________________________________ Suite/Room/Apt. ______________________________

City/State/Zip ____________________________________________________________________________________________  

Phone _______________________________________________ E-mail _____________________________________________

$_________Total Enclosed (Please add 6.0% Sales Tax for orders sent to DC addresses)

■	Visa   ■ MasterCard   ■ American Express   n Discover   n Check

Credit card no. ___________________________________________________________ Exp. date _______________________

Cardholder Name_________________________________________Signature ________________________________________

Please make check payable to “FCBA”.

PLEASE SEND THIS FORM TO: 

Federal Communications Bar Association
1020 19th Street, NW
Suite 325
Washington, DC 20036
Phone: (202) 293-4000
Fax: (202) 293-4317
Email: elizabeth@fcba.org

The FCBA membership list also is available at a cost to FCBA members of $400.00 for the first order and $700 for each additional 
order (per calendar year), and $700.00 for non-members per order.  Please call the FCBA office, (202) 293-4000, for further details.   

mailto:elizabeth%40fcba.org?subject=
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FEDERAL COMMUNICATIONS BAR ASSOCIATION
2019-2020 COMMITTEE AND CHAPTER Registration

NAME (please print) _______________________________________________________________________________________

ORGANIZATION _________________________________________________________________________________________

STANDING COMMITTEES

Access to Government Legislative

Annual Seminar Planning Mass Media

Commendations and Acknowledgements Membership and Marketing

Conference Planning National Telecommunications and  
Technology Moot Court Competition

Constitution and By-laws Privacy and Data Security

Continuing Legal Education Professional Responsibility

Diversity Relations with Other Bar Associations

Engineering and Technical Social Media

FCC Enforcement State and Local Practice

Homeland Security and Emergency Communications Transactional

Intellectual Property Video Programming and Distribution

International Telecommunications Wireless Telecommunications

Judicial Practice Wireline

Law Journal Young Lawyers

AD HOC  COMMITTEES

Artificial Intelligence, Machine Learning, and Robotics Internet of Things

Charity Auction Pipeline Diversity Program & Task Force

Consumer Protection Telehealth

CHAPTERS

Atlanta Northern California

Carolina Pacific Northwest

Florida Rocky Mountain

Midwest Southern California

New England Texas

New York

Descriptions of the focus and work of Standing Committees may be found in the 
Constitution and By-laws in the FCBA Directory and on the FCBA website.

Please indicate your committee/chapter choices and return this form to:
FCBA, 1020 19th Street, NW, Suite 325, Washington, DC  20036

Fax:  202-293-4317; Email: elizabeth@fcba.org

NOTE: Most announcements of committee and chapter meetings and events will appear in the
FCBA Newsletter and/or on the FCBA’s website at www.fcba.org.

mailto:elizabeth%40fcba.org?subject=
http://www.fcba.org
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Calendar
March 11 Internet of Things and Wireless Committees Brown Bag Lunch

March 19 The 15th Annual FCBA/ABA Privacy & Data Security Symposium presented by the FCBA Privacy 
and Data Security Committee and the ABA Forum on Communications Law

March 25 10th Annual Mentoring Supper presented by the FCBA Diversity and Young Lawyers Committees

March 27 The GW Law’s Federal Communications Law Journal 4th Annual Symposium

March 30 CLE Seminar: Rolling the Dice with Vices: Advertising on the Edge presented by the Mass Media 
Committee

April 7 CLE Seminar: Introduction to Legislative Drafting in the U.S. Senate presented by the Legislative 
Committee

April 19 39th Annual ABA/FCBA Representing Your Local Broadcaster (Las Vegas, NV)

April 21 CLE Seminar: The Continued Battle Against Illegal Robocalls and Unfinished Business with the 
TCPA presented by the Privacy and Data Security Committee

May 1-3, 2020 FCBA Annual Seminar at the Boar’s Head Inn, Charlottesville, VA

May 13 Pacific Northwest Chapter Lunch Panel Discussion (Bellevue, WA)

June 2 24th Annual FCBA Foundation Golf Tournament at Whiskey Creek Golf Club (Ijamsville, MD)

June 13  Lawyers Have Heart Team Event: 10k race, 5k run, and fun walk

FEDERAL COMMUNICATIONS 
BAR ASSOCIATION
1020 19th Street, NW
Suite 325
Washington, DC 20036
www.fcba.org


